Abstract There has been a growing interest in how the built environment affects health and well-being. Housing characteristics are associated with human health while environmental chemicals could have mediated the effects. However, it is unclear if and how residence duration might have a role in health and well-being. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to investigate the associations among residence duration, common chronic diseases, and cognitive function in older adults in a national and population-based setting. Data were extracted from the US National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 2001-2002, with assessment information on demographics, lifestyle factors, housing characteristics, self-reported common chronic diseases, and cognitive function by using the digit symbol substitution test from the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (a measurement of attention and psychomotor speed). Statistical analyses including the chi-square test, t test, and survey-weighted general linear modeling and logistic regression modeling were performed. Residence duration was significantly associated with risk of asthma but not with other chronic disease, showing a longer stay in the same housing leading to lower risk of asthma (OR 0.43, 95%CI 0.27-0.69, P = 0.002) among the American older adults. However, having asthma was not associated with cognitive function decline. In conclusion, residence duration was found to be associated with risk of asthma but not cognitive function. Future research examining the relationship of residence duration and cognitive tests by other domains of cognitive function following asthma episodes would be suggested. For practice and policy implications, familiarity with the housing environment might help with lessening respiratory symptoms.
Introduction
Evidence before this study There has been a growing interest in how the built environment, including our own homes, affects our health and wellbeing in recent years (Mitty 2010) . Early animal studies observed that the defeated and subsequently individually housed rats displayed impaired social memory, decreased social interaction, and diminished anticipation for a sucrose solution for up to a period of 3 months (Von Frijtag et al. 2000) , and cognitive deficits were followed by an interaction of genotype and housing environment in rodent models of schizophrenia (Turner and Burne 2013) or Alzheimer's disease (Pietropaolo et al. 2014; Ambrée et al. 2006) to affect learning and memory functioning (Marques et al. 2009; Sonninen et al. 2006) . In human studies, housing instability in the 12 months prior to baseline was found to predict lower verbal cognitive abilities across all age groups (Fowler et al. 2015) , likely through the mechanisms of reward (^optimism^) or punishment (Bpessimism^) systems (Parker et al. 2014) , parental disruption (Coley et al. 2013) , or relocation controllability and adjustment (Bekhet and Zauszniewski 2013) . Some of the relocated nursing home residents also demonstrated significant higher levels of salivary cortisol and lower depression, anxiety, and pulse rates than those who had not yet moved (Hodgson et al. 2004 ). However, this might depend on extensive relocation preparation and support to diminish the stress of relocation over time and across diagnostic categories (Lander et al. 1997; Engle 1985) .
Knowledge gap
Housing inequalities could pose significant social and health problems in many societies. Several studies have investigated the effects of housing characteristics on adult human health and biomarkers (Jacobs et al. 2009; Shiue and Shiue 2003) , with more literature focusing on children. Even environmental chemicals could have a role in mediating the housing effect on adult health conditions (Shiue and Bramley 2015) . However, there has been limited consideration of the potential effect of residence duration, a probabilistic risk assessment method in establishing the distribution of exposure in a population (Sedman et al. 1998 ), on human health including chronic diseases and cognitive function.
Study aim
Following this context, therefore, the aim of the present study was to investigate the associations among residence duration, common chronic diseases and cognitive function (see the illustrated pathway in Fig. 1 ) in older adults in a national and population-based setting.
Method Study sample and variables
The US National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) has been a national, population-based, multi-year, cross-sectional study representative of the entire American population. For the current analysis, data from the 2001 and 2002 (more details on the sampling method and procedure via http://wwwn.cdc.gov/nchs/nhanes/search/datapage. aspx?Component=Questionnaire&CycleBeginYear=2001) that were with cognitive function assessment were retrieved. In other words, there was no cognitive function measured after 2002, so no recent data could be used for analysis. Moreover, only older adults aged 60 and above were included in the present study because the cognitive function was measured in this age group only.
Information on demographics (more details via http://wwwn. 
Statistical analysis
In the first step of analysis, distribution of digit symbol scores and of residence duration was presented by using spike plots (see Figs. 2 and 3 ). In the second step of analysis, associations between common chronic diseases and cognitive function were examined by using the t test. In the third step, associations between housing duration, common chronic disease, and digit symbol scores were examined by using the chi-square test and survey-weighted generalized linear models or logistic regression models depending on the study outcome being continuous or categorical. Effects were shown in odds ratios with 95 % confidence intervals, with P < 0.05 as statistically significant. Covariates including age, sex, education level, vitamin D level, cholesterol level, smoking habit, and physical activity level were adjusted in the statistical models. STATA statistical software version 13.0 (STATA, College Station, Texas, USA; more details via http://www.stata.com/) was used to perform all the statistical analyses.
Ethics considerations
Since there were only secondary data analyses employed without any participant's personal information identified by extracting statistical data from the UK Data Archive website in the present study, no further ethics approval for conducting the present study was required (more details via http://www. ethicsguidebook.ac.uk/Secondary-analysis-106).
Results
Associations between common chronic diseases and cognitive function are shown in Table 1 . Apparently, people with previous stroke, heart attack, heart failure, diabetes, or trouble seeing had lower digit symbol scores. Residence duration was significantly associated with risk of asthma but not with other chronic diseases (see Table 2 ), showing a longer stay in the same housing leading to lower risk of asthma (OR 0.43, 95%CI 0.27-0.69, P = 0.002) among the American older adults. However, having asthma was not associated with cognitive function decline.
Discussion
Housing, chronic diseases, and cognition
The linkage of vascular risk factors (including stroke, heart attack, and diabetes) and late-life cognitive decline has been well established (Tuligenga 2015; Carmichael 2014; Knopman et al. 2009 ) while that of heart failure and cognitive function has been unconfirmed (Cannon et al. 2015) . Plausible underlying mechanisms might be related to cerebral hypoperfusion or occult cerebrovascular disease, and it seems likely that these may coexist and exert synergistic effects. Moreover, there is no specific treatment guidance in this (Cannon et al. 2015; Carmichael 2014) . Recently, it was also observed that people with vision loss due to three different age-related eye diseases could have lower cognitive scores (Harrabi et al. 2015) . The findings from the present study are consistent with those in the abovementioned literature. The risk of asthma was related to the length of stay in older adults as observed in the present study, although from previous research, the effect seemed to be the opposite in children (Cabieses et al. 2014) . Similarly, in previous animal studies, it was also observed that there was an inverse association between residence duration and cognitive impairment in polar environments (John Paul et al. 2010; Reed et al. 2001) or the dependent context (Missotten et al. 2009; Jackson 1974) . One of the reasons in such contrast between the literature and the present study might be that older adults could have been better accustomed to the living environment for a longer period of time living in the same or similar environment.
Strengths and limitations
The present study has a few strengths. Firstly, this exploratory study is the first to examine the associations among residence duration, common chronic disease, and cognitive function in the elderly aged 60 and above from the general population in a national setting. Secondly, many different types of common chronic diseases were able to be included. However, there are also limitations that cannot be ignored. First, cognitive function was only assessed by the digit symbol test while there are other tests to measure different domains of cognition along the life course. Second, only associations but not the causality can be established in the present study due to the crosssectional observational study design in nature. Taken together, future research with a longitudinal approach plus other cognitive tests measuring other domains of cognitive function to confirm or refute the current observation would be warranted.
Directions for future research, practice, and policy
In conclusion, residence duration was found to be associated with risk of asthma but not cognitive function. Future research examining the relationship of residence duration and cognitive tests by other domains of cognitive function following asthma episodes would be suggested. For practice and policy implications, familiarity with the housing environment might help with lessening respiratory symptoms.
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